The mitochondrial permeability transition: its molecular mechanism and role in reperfusion injury.
The mitochondrial permeability transition (mPT) involves the opening of a non-specific pore in the inner membrane of mitochondria, converting them from organelles whose production of ATP sustains the cell, to instruments of death. Here, I first summarize the evidence in favour of our model for the molecular mechanism of the mPT. It is proposed that the adenine nucleotide translocase (ANT) is converted into a non-specific pore through a calcium-mediated conformational change. This requires the binding of a unique cyclophilin (cyclophilin-D, CyP-D) to the ANT, except when matrix [Ca2+] is very high. Binding of CyP-D is increased in response to oxidative stress and some thiol reagents which sensitize the mPT to [Ca2+]. Matrix adenine nucleotides decrease the sensitivity of the mPT to [Ca2+] by binding to the ANT. This is antagonized by carboxyatractyloside (an inhibitor of the ANT) and by modification of specific thiol groups on the ANT by oxidative stress or thiol reagents; such treatments thus enhance the mPT. In contrast, decreasing intracellular pH below 7.0 greatly desensitizes the mPT to [Ca2+]. Conditions which sensitize the mPT towards [Ca2+] are found in hearts reperfused after a period of ischaemia, a process that may irreversibly damage the heart (reperfusion injury). We have demonstrated directly that mPT pores open during reperfusion (but not ischaemia) using a technique that involves entrapment of [3H]deoxyglucose in mitochondria that have undergone the mPT. The mPT may subsequently reverse in hearts that recover from ischaemia/reperfusion, the extent of resealing correlating with recovery of heart function. A variety of agents that antagonize the mPT protect the heart from reperfusion injury, including cyclosporin A, pyruvate and propofol. Mitochondria that undergo the mPT and then reseal may cause cytochrome c release and thus initiate apoptosis in cells subjected to stresses less severe than those causing necrosis. An example is the apoptotic cell death in the hippocampus that occurs several days after insulin-induced hypoglycaemia, and can be prevented by prior treatment with cyclosporin A.